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Our first week back to school after the Break was fast-paced. I hope that everyone has settled in now 

and we will continue progress toward each student passing all of their classes, mastering the 

appropriate standards and graduating on time.  

We now begin week #21 of the school year having completed 95 school days and having 82 school days 

remaining.  

This Saturday evening was a wonderful Lions’ evening, as we crowned the 2019 Ms. and Mr. Luella 

High School, as the culminating activity of our Basketball, Winter Homecoming celebration.  

Please join me in congratulating:  

 Senior Ms. Keyondra Williams as our 2019 Ms. Luella High School 

 Senior Mr. Evan Stephens as our 2019 Mr. Luella High School.  

SEMESTER GRADES 

Grades for the first semester (18 weeks) were issued and posted to the IC parent/student portal on 

Friday, January 11. We did provide a paper copy of report cards to each student during homeroom. 

Please be sure that you either have seen the paper report card or have checked the posted grades on 

the IC portal.  

Since almost all classes are yearlong in Henry County Schools, this mid-year grade gives everyone an 

evaluation of how far students progressed during the first 18 weeks. Students will continue working 

for the remainder of the school year. All second semester assessments will be calculated as a running 

grade with the first semester grade.  

We will be hosting a parent/teacher conference night soon so that you could meet briefly with up to 

three of your student’s teachers. If you feel it necessary prior to that to meet with a teacher or teachers, 

please either contact the counseling office to set up a parent/teacher conference or e-mail the 

applicable teacher(s).  

PRIDE OF THE PRIDE 

 Over the weekend, our wrestling Lions competed in the regional wrestling duals and placed a 

close 3rd for the region after a hard wrestled match for 2nd place.  

 Congratulations to Nickell Glover who earned a Best Speaker medal at the AUDL Debate 
Tournament on Saturday of this weekend.  

 Continuing good news from the swimming Lions, at the Riverwood Invitational meet on 
Saturday, our Lady swimmers set more school records, which has happened consistently 

throughout the season. Further details about the meet results will be posted.  

Go Lions! 

NEED YOUR HELP 

We did have our class meetings with each class this past week to review behavioral expectations. 

Students were reminded of the expectations ranging from dress code compliance to being in class on 

time for every class.  
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Those reminders did include the 2018 – 2019 Non-Negotiable Expectations:  

 Be on Time 

o I will be in the classroom before the bell rings 

 Be Prepared To Learn 

o I will not use cellular devices or earbuds/headphones in the classroom 

o I will not sleep in class 

o I will minimize my requests to leave class  

 

Please reinforce to your student the importance of coming to school every day, meeting expectations, 

focusing on progress in their classes and being a good Lion’s citizen by supporting their teachers and 

peers. Our school is made better when all students understand and practice all of the appropriate 

behavioral standards. 

 

After all, it does take all of us to meet that ever-important mission: To graduate each student.  

 

DAILY MEETING CALENDAR AND INSTRUCTIONAL FOCUS TIME   

Here is a reminder of our 2nd semester weekly meeting calendar:  

 Monday – EVEN day classes 

 Tuesday – ODD day classes 

 Wednesday – all seven classes/IF day 

 Thursday – EVEN day classes 

 Friday – ODD day classes.   

 

REMINDERS: 

 Posted on our website in the left column Announcement section: 

o The daily meeting calendar and bell schedules 

o Senior/Graduation information  

 Safety and security remain a top priority; therefore, for the safety of everyone, our exterior 
doors will remain locked throughout the day. If you are visiting our school, you must come into 

the school through the designated, unlocked doors, then into the front office and there be 

issued an official visitor’s badge.  

 The school opens at 6:45 AM each school day and closes at 4:45 PM. The front office is open, 

and telephones answered from 7:45 AM to 4:00 PM. 

Thank you for your support and understanding of our work.  

 

Our school is strengthened with our collective commitment to the success of every Luella Lion! 

 

And, as always.  

Go Lions! 

Jerry Smith 
 

 

 


